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J. J. FTZGERRE LL
LIVE

HOLMES,

Plaza,
as Vegas, New Mexico
South

proposed Nicaragua canal stiryeying
The modiliertion declares
expedition.
tamping unit Embroidery to Order. it to be not expedient
lo send oiM. such
,, w iriMMla rerelvil by exprfss daily fnuii an expedition.
The original resoluto n
t
Vnik ami U Inn
declared it illegal lo send II without authority Of OODgreaa. Mr. Vest said he
I
.oils l.i i n in All Kinds ( Kinl.miilrrT.
wo (Id call It un tono now, at loe consinVelvet, limeades ami
tanp'n lo
linn Novell loa in Woo en ttoodjS kept on clusion of the MorniB g business.
han ,f rOm which Indies mil) OTllsr geedS In. in
HOUSE.
astei ii bouses wIUmiUI extrs i h
(Joita'.deration ol the inter stale
e
roe bill was resumed. Mr. J; veril inll nl). Ted ati Huit'iiduieiit
prohibiting the isKUe of free passos
uoat.
Mr Hewitt, of New York,
SADDLE AND HARNESS strike out that portion ot tin movedgki
third aid
o
lion which prolnmi
ant while puolmg imgtit
Mr
be au vil. there were mauy evils wh
MANUFACTORY.
were remedies for other ttroater e
lie iivna w ii ion puonux Weie The in
tendril remedy and which became tolerated wore I be evita ol unlimited competition, fueling, if honestly con J net
K, Bfiuge St., I. as Vegas.
ed, gayo stability in freight, rales uud,
sqUal terms lo every customer. Tbe
MX WOBJC WAitUAMi;i). abolition of pooling wotWd
consign the
country to cirios, from wbioh pooling
Hepaii lng neatlv and promptlr done.
old extricated it. Let it be regulated
by the appointment of a commission.
he voice of New York had been aileul
his decade because men of New York
South Pacific Street
despair of preseut wise legislation on
OppSSlte Meyer Kriedman
Uros.' warelmiisi' these commercial
question by this
.
V
K
IM. IVX.
house. They have seen this bouse reLIQUORS sist the resumption of sp. cie paymout ;
AND
GROCERIES
they have aeon thin bouse thrut tbe silImportert of California wines.
bill down tha reluctant throats of an
Angelica and French Claret. ver
unwilling community, and now they bethis bouse and this side of il forcof Wines Free hold
ing Iho reactionary measures of the
commerce ofII the country and . which
')N AITI.b A luN.
v.
L. 1....
iiuyviii niluusiiiess oi isOW
AppleH, Uispes, Plums, 1'iaelios, Kresb Kirgs win
York, and wbich threatens tbe comaudi resiuery lluitnr.
merce of the country.
Mr. Reagan, replying to Mr. Hewett,
Gun and Locksmith Shop
said tbe bill provided that schedules of
rates should be pushed up. He (Mr.
(next door.)
Reagan) would restore lo tbe pouple tbe
Arms and Aairrtcaa
Ammunition.
right of competition.
Psyrrs
sa
Flls.
'"tli
Mr. Duun favored the hill and said it
was tbe baud of Now York on tbe
throat of the country which rendered
CHARLES MELENDY,
tbia logialaliou necessary.
Hewitt's amendiueut waa lost.
MARUFAuTUUW O- fHewitt then ottered au amendment
pc running tue pooling of contracts
Bed
when reasonable and jusu
Mr. 1'belps thought tbe bill unwise
Will hang curtains, cut and nt carpeta to mttf and unjust in its provisions and il could
part ol the clip
not be enforced, besides competition ia
greater now than ever beforo. Tbe
FURNITURE REPílIRED, great
powers ami public opinion never
anted as guickly
now
as
BtC, KTC.
and
never were railroads as aeosiiive to it.
DOUGLAS AVENUE
If the bill passed tbe railroads would
Qt, uf Hovonlh Nt.)
either violate it in every proyisiou and
. NKW MMlMi over burdeu the courts or send uyery
.
AH V KO AS,
Tiro latoSI styles

instantly displayed.
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Another Assignment.

St. Louis, Dec. 10. Lubrye Bros.,
dry goods and millinery, have made an
alignment. Tbey estimate tbeir assets,
principally in stock, at about $100,000.

Deterred Till .January 12.

CbiC.oo, Doc. 10. The transcontinental association concluded its work
here today. Some routine matters wore
dis0UMd and referred lo tbe San Frsn-cic- o
meeting of January 12.
A Hold-uKilled .
Denveh.Doc 19. At Leadville last
night Charles Linden, while attempting
to hold up James A. Marshal on Iron
hill, win shot dead by tho latter. Linden fired once at Marshal who wrenched the gun from him and killed him
p

against Reinsdorf, tbe ItMpect, and
Knicbler, on the charge of high treason.
Other counts of the indictment against
Reinsdorf rendered him liable to fifteen
years of penal servitude, and those
against Ho zhauer fiyo years, tbe same
against Holzbauer and Rheimbacb, and
the acquittal of Lotelner.

debris and the utmost excitement prevails. The bodies found are so charred
and blackened that identification is impossible. It is believed that most of the
children who perished were in tho
Josephine's ward. Men engaged
in excavating the ruins of the laundry
found tbe remaius of niuo boys and two
grown persons. Who the adu'ts were
is not known, but are thought to bo persons who attempted to rescue the little
ones. Tho sisters aro unwilling to be
interviewed, but it is plain lo be seen
that their list of inmates does not come
up to tbe full uuniber. This is explained
by the statement that the children may
be lodged at sorno houses in the neighborhood and will turn up. The fact is
that last night only one child was admitted to bo missing and over a dozen
bodies were found These facts tell
i heir own ghastly story with a positive-nes- s
that is appalling.

ill-fat- ed

THEY'l GET

HIM TET.

Vienna, Dec. 19. Nihilists recently
attempted to wreck a railroad train
conveyiug the Czar to Petersburg.
Forty car loads of Lake Valley ore
will be shipped through to Pueblo for
treatment. The first consignment passed through yesterday. If I. as Vegas
possessed a first class smelter and reduction works all this ore would come
here for treat mnet. Our board of trade
should look Into this matter.

A 1. King, the lightning ticker at tho
men in a
depot, requested forty-siperiod ot
minutes to close tho
FOREIGN NEWS.
office door. Ho staid by it nobly and
with it.
finished his full shift.
GOBBLED BY GERMANY.
Record of Failures.
Dec. 19. Melbourne disLonuon.
Tho yelling of tho hotel purlers at the
New okk, Dec. 19. Failures of the patches state it is reported that tho depot gives Las Vegas
a metropolitan
last seven days in the United Slates, Herman flair b9 been hoisted over the air. Smith, of tho SI. Nicholas, needs
377, Canada 27; total 3!)5; a marked inislands of New Brehani, Now Ireland
protector.
crease over last week, when they num- and Admiralty Island, and portions of a lung
bered S78. Tbe Western and Pacific tbenoit'i coast e' Now Guinea.;
states furnish nearly half of the whole
ALL OF OUR
HENRY WARD BEECIIER.
nug.ber. A considerable increase is
publishes unThe Pall Mail
noted also in the Southern states,
der reset ve a statement from a well informed Arnerictfu correspondent, to the
Herrihly Cold.
effect that Rev. Henry Ward Beecher
Turcnto, Dec. 19. The pressure is would bo the successor to Jamos RusA. 1ST 3D
now above normal throughout Canada: sell Lowell as American minister to tho
cokl and fair weather every whero; teni court of St. James.
pet al ure 2,1 below zero at Winnepeg and
A FINANCIER, NOT THIEF.
increased westward to 40 below: a' Cal- Dec. 19. Lucias Janner, diVienna,
garry 10, at Toronto, and along the St, rector of securities for the department
fawrence valley it yarries from (J below of lower Austria, has disappeared, leavlo 15 afiove in maritime provinces.
ing a deficit of $1,000,000.
x
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THE WAGES OF TREASON.

Bitter Cold.

IiEii'Sic, Dec. 19. The public prose19.
Boston,
Dec.
Extremo colli cutor demanded
the sentence of death
weather and stormj winds are reported
tonight from all parts of New England.
At Mount Washington tho weather is
the most severe since 1870. Spirit thermometers show 42 degrees below zero
and still falling. In this city the thermometer was í belowzeroatll o'clock.

Poor Iiou.se Burned.

Dethoit,

Lapeer
county poor house burned last night at
10 o clock,
Ihe
inmates
were turned out in their night clothes.
An insane woman named Bertha Rockwell dashed back into the building and
perish Jd; another woman ran two miles
through deep suow, and before sbc was
recaptured she was badly frozen, but
may recover.
Dec.

The

19.

thirty-seve-

rterar-fallin-

MRS.

NO. 200.
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locomotive into tho round house and
ihe silence following would be fell from
Pohiand, Oregon, to Portland, Maine,
56,000,000
stillness
IU
ras ti v k
that
and
ouly
tbe
beur,
would
people
Kronkl.Y ii Orphan Asylum Horror, word
could
be
which
heard,
REAL
ESTATE AGENT.
tho familiar voice of the speaker when
Hsmovfttg the Dead.
he said. "The gentlemau from Texas
asks unanimous consent to pass a bill
NOTARY PUBLIC
repealing the inter-sta- te
commerce ac(Iiuslly Discovery inflU'W York of tion,"
and nothing furlber would bo
ANÍI
heard except iho prompt question, "Is
Moiiltlenn.'i Humanity.
here no objection?" and just as suro as
bunder followed lightning the answer
Applause
would be. "No objection."
Vry Severe Weather Through- on
the republican side
Mr. Cox, of New York, favored Mr.
out Hie Country."
Hegan's bill.
Mr. Keagan moved that all debate on
for
comThe Washington Monument in the third suction of the inter-stat- e
merce bill close in five minutes.
TWV TURKI-- KOI H A Ml FIVE Huoui
Need of Repairs.
The republicans desired longer time,
cotlsgea fur iii in difereut iiortluoti ol tin
and after nearly an hour wasted in roll
or Buel-iimtlly. II you trial to rent lleslot-nocalls, ten minutes were accorded them.
Pro pi rt)' all mi ex h in me my list.
ÜNE-HAL- F
interest, in a Navy Appropriation and Nieara
Mr. Hewitt's amendment was rejected
TuE
unnrnlttoou, s too awl eioiie run. n In Western
without
division. Further consideraTexan can
bought at h bargain. Cattle neu
ragua Survey.
tion of the bill was postponed.
Should litvostlcuto Hi in property.
The speaker laid before the ho.ise a.
I HAVE for !ilo out! oí tho Quest
communication from the secretary of
grazing properties In New fttesioo, of nearly
(
,
4O0,vuü ere-oonDttMd nnd patented grant. How the Klectiou was Hun in in
'be interior, asking the appropriation
Wni nrntee item tltie given, within two ra'les
(XI) for the proicctiou and imof
ol Hue St 10k sliipptuK yiirdu on the A. T. & S.
cinuati in Oetolier.
provement of tho Yellowstone national
i tu property taken sltogethor pK It. it.
parK. Referred.
SeSSS more ml vutit iiy es than tiny iiinlliir property in New Mi.vicu, us in locution, ipiik",
Mr. Blanchard introduced a joint
water, timber and shelter, ruis propiny oan Hig Huiitties of Foreign and Do- resolution, which was referred to tho
be
in at ii good Qguro.
committee on judiciary, proposing a
I HAVE Lwolvo 160 iioro locations in
mestic New- s- Markets.
constitutional amendment providing
i beessteni portion of Sun w Iguel eouotjr, olear
tilth oovering pertnaueut water tbiit eobtroU
that power bo vested in the execuit i. istiii lor 8,000 bead ol' rattle. The
by
and
treaties,
tive lo mtiko
C:ON;itKS8IONAIi.
owner te opeo to an srrsngemeol toplaoehl
with tho consent of the senate, and
range into a jMwtnerstalp or a oattfn company
shall not be construed so as to embrace
at a fair prloe. This offer in wortby ol the
SENATE.
attention ol capital seeking entilo and raucb
reciprocity treaties att'ectiug tho reve19
InTeatmeata.
The
Dec.
bUair nues of the government.and reciprocity
Wahiiincton,
1 HAVE thirteen locations, situated
laid before the senate a memorial of tlio treaties affecting revenues shall not be
Bone H rt y milci trun la Vagal In Ban Miguel produce eobange pi New York, arffine mude b) the
executive or confirmed by
county, good title, covorlng tue wi'ter in a
beautiful valley hemmed In by high ''oleses'' nnniediatu and iluiimte notion in regard the senate until congress shall have
Referred.
that make a natural fence, ai wellan shelter lo the Spanish treaty.
agreed to lo the ono proposed.
for cattle during the winter, on the natural
senate passed the lull makirtff the
Iho
Recess until 8 p. m. Tho evening
many
meadow
hundred tou of bay oau be cut. fourth of March, in presidental tnausu
session will be tor tlio consideration of
'litis is one of tbe ibe-sItolated range in New
years,
legal
holiday
a
in
the Dis pension bills.
ration
Mexico, that will rangs rum tour to five
l
'I'll id property can be trict of Columbia.
head of cattle.
NIOIIT SESSION.
a
prloe.
fair
boii.'bt at
The senate passed the hill lo accept
house at its evening session pasThe
two,
several
three
nod
four
I HAVE
and ratify the treaty made in 1880 with sed eighteen pension bills and adjourni ion bouses and lots with clear titles
that
ed uiiiii tomorrow.
oaah or will sell on the in- - tho Shoshone, Bannock and ShceDeater
wilt sell cheep-toeí 'llment plun in payments of from $10 to $25 tribes of Indians or. the Fort Hall and
Thin ia the best mid the cheapest
DOT month
Lehmi reservations in Idaho, and for
WASH I Ni CATOM ITEMS.
way to get a home ami stop throwing money the sale of a portion of their lands.
away by paying n nt.
commerce bill was
The inter-statOHIO ELECTION INVESTIGATION.
also have dial rabie building lots I will sell
taken up.
in the above p inner. Cheap.
Washington, Dec. 19. Judge LawSenator George condemned the pool- rence, first comptroller ot tho treasury,
TO $25 por month will pay tor
$10
a handsome cottage home I have them for ing system, by which he said railroad was the first witness examined today by
two,
three, four and live rooms each. companies were ennbled to extort out
sale ni'
investigating the
the
Located m different parta of the city. By so
doing yon nan soon pay for ii home and save rageous chargeg from the people a l conduct of Marshal Wright in the Ohio
country
in order to make up election. He said when he saw the rerent. The rtnts von pay, adding a lew dollars over the
pe month, pa.i s for a hone. Mop throwing
for the companies' fratarcidul struggles ports that government clerks acted as
away mone In reuts.
at a few competing points.
deputy marshals at the election he di1 HAVE have for salu one of the best
Senator A'lison. tiom tho committee rected that the account of the clerks for
located ranches in New .Mexico, with refer- reported favorably such services be not allowed. Witness
tn lino gramma irrass, timber and shelter. on appropriations,
g
A line
stream of pure mountain the house resolution providing that was interrogated at length relative to
water runs down through the center of the whon the house adjourn Saturday, it any appointment of men not residents
ro party
he to Monday, January 5,
of Cincinnati as deputy marshals. A
kiiJ.oOOacres of Warranty Doeil Title,
On Senator Hale's suggestion it was section of the revised statutes was read
0,000 acres ol lea "d lauds, all fenced with
In uvy oaoVar posts and three tiarbed wire. Two laid on the table for tho present.
to the effect that no person should be
DOm rancio s. ;Likki bead of cattle counted out,
Senator Hale, from tbe conference
deputy marshal not a qualitogether wits horses, sa idles, wagons, inower-a- e. committee on the navy appropriation appointed
fied voter of the voting precinct or clcc-tiocomplete. This ls.il dividend paying proi-crt- y
district, and none should bo ap
that will pay "i per cent on the invest-II- . bill, reported the committee were una
bio to agree. He reported the house pointed without tho request of two citicut.
(ulerees
insist the senate must take the zens. Judge Lawrence said the acI HAVE hayo dosirablo residences c
B id business lots throughout the city that I
house bill as it has been presented to count had not rnajched hts office; that
wiil :iell on the installment plan at mm tl" to t.ie senate. That being the lump approthe legality of the appointments was a
Sail per morí: h
priation for the coming year. The sen- question ot law, and he did not wish to
. KBlfD for FltigeraeU's " Guide to New Mexate conferees s.iid they thought that express an opinion before earetuliy exico " nrae to nil
i HAVE at all times a Large list of method objectionable in passing appro- amining the statutes.
bouses to rent, 11 you desire to rent bouses priation bills, una held to tnnt ground.
Thomas Cavanagb,
call and seo my rent list.
Mr. Hale moved that the senate insist
of tho house ol represenon its amendments.
tatives, was also examined. He was
Mr. Bayard said that although the employed at tbe instance of Colonel
appropriation bills must originate in Dudley,
and under instruction of
the ho.ise, the responsibility for their the central republican committee,
TJtiJB
passage rested equally on thesenate and to
guard
against
repeating
at
house, and for the senate to pursue the the
polls : that the
committee
HEAL
ESTATE AGENT Course
suggested b.v the house eonfereed did nol furnish the mou' y..Ho received
would be an abdication of us responsi n.onev from the Lincoln club of Cincinbility, lie nioveu thut a vote oí ínsist-auc- e nati amounting to several thousand dolW. K.
be taken by yeas and nays, and lars. I was to uso it at my discretion
hoped there would be an unbroken exand I understood it was paid to peoplo
pression of the senate's voice ou tbe to prevent fraud on election day. Some
Müliner and Dress Maker,
question. A vote was taken by yeas ai d few men weie employed as Uuiled
nays on Mr. Hale's motion, anil was Slates marshals. Cavanagb said he met
Side
unanimously agreed to veas 515, naysO Dudley at Columbus and at his direcMr. Vest submitted a modilicatio of tion reported to Kathbono at Cincinnati
1
il e resolution offered by bun relating to who was engaged in looking after Ihe

4, J. FITZGERRELL,

ht

n

Steamboat Sunk.

New Orleans, Doc. 19. The British
steamship Victoria, from Galveston with
cotton and oil cake for Bremen, and
here to complete cargo, collided at 6 p.
tn. with tho steamboat Fred A. Blanks,
making excursion trips to the exposi
tion. Ote Blanks sank in a few minutos. She bad auumborof passengers
on boa d, but (hey were saved, as well
as thV;fW. i'he BlanksTisTalued at
$100,000 and insured for $20,000

BELDEN & WILSON'S.

Almost

GIVEN AWAY!
"We have an immen- e stock of mechanical and serviceable TOYS that we are b' und to sell ii thev have to go at
fifty cents?on the dollar, as wo want to close them out.
Now is your time to buy with $1 what you cannot buy at
any place in the city for $2. Call and be convinced.
-

FELIX MARTINEZ

&

CO.

FRANK A BLASE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH

AGENCY.

Mgfr Attendance at the Fair.
han Vigas, N. M.
.
.
OFFICE- - San Miguel Natioual Hank,
Nkw Orleans, Dec. 19 Another inonly
tensely cold day and
a fair atten
Fartics desirous of inveslinp in Ranch properly, will be allorded every facility for the
dance at the exposition today. A hun proper inspection of the same. LIVE STOCK of every description will be dealt in lo the
dred car loads of freight have been re- best advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited, an. will receive prompt
ceived during tbe past week, making an and careful attention.
average of twentv cars ot freight per
:
day handled. Tonight the executive First Na ionnl Kims, ni l.n- - VMS.
Krowne A MniiHiinm, ol Laa Vrga.
committee, exhibitors and board of San Miguel National bank, uf l.n- - Vaas
SrSWi Black wall A Co.. of Lai Vrjni.
Ami ei'omim ill Medhswa.
management
met and said thai
a harmonious adjustment had been effected with Chief of Installation Mullen.
--

I

BEF BBEN"CE8

Remember well and bear in mind
That Jake Block's Clothing House is
Easy to find,
And when once there, the

Of Interest to New Mexico.
Denver. Dec. 19. Articles were tiled
today with the secretary of state, incor-

porating the Denver, New Orleans &
Missosn Pacific Ruitway company, to
run from a connection with an extension of the Missoiui Pacific railway,
north of the southwest
election. Cavanagb himself handled twenty ofmiles
Kansas, to a connection with
the finances and he helped the boys out. comer
He continued, "money was paid to take the Nsw Orleans railway east of Trial
Jay Bould. Russell Sage, John
tho men back to Chicago who had come dud.
and C. B. Kounlz
to Vote tbe democratic ticket, at least Evans, C. W. Fisher
s
for
first year.
are
the
the
directo:
they said tlmy had come for lhat purpose. They gol hard up, and tho party
Tobacconist Protest.
who brought them there did not treat
New York, Dec. 19 Tho Tobacco
them right and they gave us valuable
Loaf reports that tho cigar manufacinformation."
and leaf tobacco merchants of
"Did you gaake any attempt to keep turers
men from voting who came there to vote the I aiiled States united in opposing
ihe Spanish treaty, unless the tobacco
tho republican ticket t ' asked Repreclause is so modified as to admit leaf
sentative I' ullott.
free of duty. A protest, signed
"Insti notions were to prevent any- tobacco
by 180 leaf dealers of this city, was sent
body from voting illegally."
today. Cigar
ABotr T8I WAtaiMOtOV monument. to the senate commitlee
The joint commission in charge of the manufacturers are going to Wasbisglon
Waehitigion monument today submitted lo protest against the adoption of the
(
o oongresl their repot I. showing its treaty:pi ogress during ihe past year. There-por- t
Y
A Becoiul-Stor- y
Grave aril
shown tho cost of Iks monument to
New Yokk. Dec. 19. An anuony
be (10, 187.710, of which congress approeabyeep undent wrote to sanitary
priated $887,7lo. In relation lo tho mows
headquarters
that there was a small
completion of the monumenl the engi- grave yard
the loft of No. 11 West
in
neer in charge of the work submitted a I bird street and
that heaps of mouldreport He says two methots of ering banian skulis
and bones bad been
treating the tenaos at tho foot of the there fof years and iiobody knew
anyshall have been suggested. One meth thing about them. 'I he author asks liie
od proposed to erect a i staining wall of aiitho.iities to find
out bow tbey got
the most beautiful marble around the ibero An investigation
the
terrace. Tho other to till in with earth story to be true and tho revenlod
matter was
and grade off to the surrounding surover to the police.
face. If the Barbie wall is decided upon turned
A
to tho loft revealed a place
an appropriation of $6 12. 300 is asked to filledvisit
with skeletons and human bones.
if
the
complete
entire work , the second All
of rumors aro rifo but none
proposition is adopted but f 1(10,180 is can sorts
be traced to any reliable source
asked. Tho joint committee favored I be police are investigating.
the latter method.

Bargains rare,
Will fill your bill, and money
To

spare.

Boston Clothing House, Opera House Block.

BROWNE
I

& MANZANARES
as Vegas, "N". 1ST.

-

I

Gradually Coming Out.

Fatul Accident
PrrrtBUWi Dec. lt. A terrible

acoi-de-

occurred on the Munliugton railroad tonight, one mile souih of this
city, to a party of track man who were
returning from work lo tbeir homes in
tbe city. Win. Clarke, foreman of tbe
gang, J. Russell and Wni. Van b inan
obtained use of a hand car for the purpose of running to their homes. They
had not proceeded far when tbey coL
lided with a freight train, killing Clark
and Russell, while Van Orman escaped
unhurt. Both men leave large families
in destitute circumstances.

Temperance Lecture.

Kansas Citv, Deo.

10
The Journal's Omaha special says: J Hen y
died here today from the effeots of
exposure to tbe weather last nuht tbe
result of intemperate habits. Hobart
waa a member of a good family in
Pennsylvania, and at one lime a celebrated civil engineer, and constructed
tbe famous loop ou lbs boulbern California railroad.
i

V

Ho-ba-

Cincinnati, Dec. 19. Lieutenant of
Michial Mu'lcu plead guilty to an indictment for violation of election laws
in tbe Ueited States court today, ano
was remanded for sentence. The indictment charges him with unlawfully
hiudering. obstructing and preventing
certain qualified voters from exorcising
heir fraudóse, on the 14th of October,
bv unlawfully confining them in a cellar. Mullen was in charge of tho iiam-mo- u
street police district at this time,
and several police who arrested the

persons referred lo in the indictment
are also on trial. The action against
Mullen is the result of a mutual agreement that the other prisoners should be
released on condition that they plead
guilty.
A Uliastly Horror.
New Yoke, Dec. 19 The Brooklyn
Kagle's uxlra says: The tire tuaraba'
reports twelve bodies found up to 8
o'clock ibis evening among tbe ruins
of tbe burned St. John's home forchil.
dreu, Workmen are still searching tbe

& Co.
Browne, Manzanares
"M
Socorro,

N".

JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS I.f

GROCERIES I
RANCH

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Pure, Etc.

'

The best tnarkrt In the, BsMsMV for

WOOL HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all timen compete with KaHtern

prism

DAILY BULLETIN
1

Corn Meal.

Prunes, Currants.
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Rope. Tobaooo
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Buttor.
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expression of opinion in yesterday's
issue as to the guilt or innocence of
Dr. Rios, knowing that the matter
(THE)
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would be brought before Judge Steel.
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before the district court at its next
as S'H ond Class Hatter.
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Rental, Loan and Insurance Agent.
to show that some species of reprehenBY
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sible practices were resorted to, as the Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold ou Commission
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a case of occurrences known only to
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office
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Ad
irn per, o i ladkof attention on the part of lh.)
tenuation, either, and while the case
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vanee Sulky Rakes and Kings-land- ,
o hull always, br ready to pulilish
may not be a strong one, it certainly
It oonched In reepsotsfefts
Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.
lint must Inula! upon the writer itffnlog bin possesses all the elements of
grievance
m
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name
suspicion. For the sake of
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in our coiuinnn upon
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protection to the purity of childhood,
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whether
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for the sake of cherishing in the
r otherwise, to
IMMUMSI nature
General Merchandise!
household the thought that infants
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may not be contaminated by lust
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heavy machinery and all articles
K. W. WEBB, Editor and Mung'r orable humanity that can look upon
of merchandise not usually kept
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childlike sweetness without lustful-ness- ,
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attended to Wool and produce.
we hope that the charges may
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.
be disproved at the next term of court.
AXTsTLL must go.
Since the demise of the Denver
The Santa Fe paper is only losing
God and
that
$C(XJ per month, according to its own
Millennial sheet, our especial friend
confession, but it is worth that as a Axtell has had no channel through
Jas. Lockhakt.
W. F. COORS.
Hknry G. Coors.
medium through which the gang can which to perpetrate his judicial and
vent their lies.
jokes upon an unsuspublic. We are fully aware
pecting
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that a person of his infinite wit and
Wholesale nml Retail Dealers in- from Delegate Manzanares in the way
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attachment, and being of a mellow,
many remembrances.
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by the near approaching annidoubt
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not
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trille binding for Americans and that we are to name the subject upon
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Goods.
Cook Stoves.
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Stoves.
the other must and will protect how I
Myself." The scone
t
American industries in Mexico.
to bo laid in Santa Fe; time, Dec, LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, DOORS and BLINDS.
1884; moral, remember that with age
It is rumored that Tom Hughes comes exhaustion and stupor, and
will again become identified with the
that it is better to go before the
Albuquerque Journal upon Cleveland storm than after, especially snow-fal- l
relieving him from the care of the wherein tracking is easy.
When this
postoflicc at that place. Tom is a subject is exhausted literally speakgood newspaper man, and we will be ing,
not physically we will assign
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another. Will Judge Axtell accept
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delinquents for settlement and at the
Successors
Weil &
The following from Hon. John
same time continues favoring them.
on railroad passes issued
Wentworth
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people from railroad
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ple think when they see the judges
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copy from this paper. The truth will their passes as think
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Me
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by the
or some other member of congress side of a judge but a few days since,
will call for the reports of Messrs. when he shuttled over a mass of passes
Hobba and Creen, inspectors of the almost equal in bulk to a pack of cards
to find the right one. When he loses
general land office, the country will his
position as a judge he of course
be enlightened as to the "trash" they will know why the passes were given
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contain and the positions sustained him.
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COMMISSION AGENTS.

BUY and SELL on COMMISSION All Classes oí l attL, Sheep.
Horses and Mules ; also Ranch Property.
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Ranch Supplies a Specialty

Have a Branch Store
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HARDWARE
Sporting
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O'er-slep-

Mai Orders

THE BAZAAR
Is the Cheapest

S

to.
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id

Queensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
aB

Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc
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Ui
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ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILDING

croHcisr

w. hill & co,
to

Oraaf,

Commission Merchants.
HAY GRAIN FLOUR

...

And Produce of Ali Kinds.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS
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SON,

Proprietors, Manufacture
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BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P.

new goods to

0.,

our stock.

-

LAS VEGAS.

CHARLES ILFELO
Respectfully inf orrriB his patrons that his stock ol

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Ih now

complete

in

deparlmenlc
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lind in

les ptlMltl In pi

North Side of Plaza,

Otli

Las Vegas.

LOCKE & CO.
Billiard Parlor and Pdvate Club Rooom
South Sido of the

LAS VEGAS

-

PlaSA,

NEW MEXICO

-

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS WEST SIDE SHOE STORE
Use Only the
BOOTS AND SHOES.
.

BROWNE & MANZANARES. Agents

New Mexico Planing Mill.
SA

H, DOORS AND BLINDS
,

KATIYE L.TJMBBB

DRUGGIST

Now Mexico
?

old-tim-

We are constantly adding
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Place in the City to Buy

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware

UJ

Grates

P romptly .Attended

N. M.

Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.

RIFLES PISTOLS D
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Ranees,
and Heating
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and Pprfnmom

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Nieht.

LASVUCÍAS

MEXICO,

Fine Custom Work and Repairing.
O- - A..
--

Ih idge Street,

RATHBU1V,

Us Vegas,

N. M.

Myer Friedman & Bro.,
DKAMCHS

IN

WOOL HIDES PELTS
AND .lonillCKH

or

STAPLE GROCERIES.

STOCK EXCHANGE
Feed and Sale Stables.

riDoat livery in the city.

G'mrt t hiiih nml direful driver. Nice
Home and mules bought ami told.

SIXTH STREET.

Near the St. Nicholas Hotel.
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-
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men

LAS VEGAS. N. M.
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CO

FEED AND SALE STABLE
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Wnt lia
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Ulgs
fur the Hot

wid other Polots of lutercet. TLe Kiuest
Outfits lu the Territory.
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Fire, Life and Accident
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AD'N H. WHiTMORE, Agt.,
KI.IXMA KTINK..
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PILES ! ! !
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Nooci Suffer
Nosu'eOne
core for Blind. Ttleodlnc, Itcbimr

!

Huooeasorto W. 0. Bhnpp
A
Nkw York, Dec. 1.
lileerated Pile, has been di covered to,
MANUFACTURERS UK
Stocks opennd strong and advanced and
Or .William's tan Indian itemed) en lied Or.
from i to . but soon uoojinod from i to Will ism's Indian rile Ointment. A single
L After 10:8 there was a sharp adbox baa cured the worst chronic cases of ti or
CARRIAGES
40 years staadluv. No one need suffer live WAGONS.
vance of i to 1.
Medwonderful
applying
this
minutes
aflci
Money 1(1,, bar silvr r f 1074
icine. Lotions, instruments and eleetuanes
0 B& Q, U7f; Central Pacific, 84; di more harm than
good. Wlliam's Indian
AND DEAi.Ki: ft
L) & R G. (H;
North woftt, 3ft j; Rock Is- Pile Ointment ittatorh the tumors, Sllnystlie
.(psrtieularly
st niirht after
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land, 1071; St. Paul & Ohio. 25; Union intense warm
in Is d.iaels a - a poull.ee, (fives
Ifeltii'K
Pacific 484; Western Union. 584
instant reiiel , and is prepared only for rues
4fs
$1.28.
Three's $1.01, 44's $1.13.
itcblHKoi tbe private parts, and for nothing
else.
Chicago Live Stock Market
Bead what the lion. J. si, Coffin berry of
Cleveland says about Or. oilltam's Indian iron. English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Chr'aoo, Dec. 19.
1'ilu Ointment: "I bsve used scores of Pile
Boxes, TWwftle sceiut, Iron Axles,
and It nffoids me pleasure to say that
Cattle receipts 6600; market stead; Cures,
I nave never touint iinvtninir WDlcD Rave such
Splines, Chains, Vulcan Anexports, $5 90(206 10; jjooil to choice, Immediate
ami permant relief as Dr. William
vils, 20 lbs. and npward,
$55 70; common to fair, $4(i5; com-mo- Indian Ointment.
sor Bale by all druirg-estblacksmiths'.
to extra, $25.
and mailed on receipt of price. 5oc and $1.
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ANTA PK. NcW Mexico.
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Boston Wool Market.

Boston, Dec,

all
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B. PETTÍJOHN,

twin invalids.
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PAPIN,

)t. JNO.F.

Physician and Surgeon,
I.a Vegas, V M

Plan,

PIEBGB.

&
J.

II. O'ltUYAS,

Hold iu the

City

Proprietor.
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Beer is brewed from the elioicest malt and hops
tna warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

Over Sen Miguel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

is second to none in the market

att'ntlon given

to all matturs por
tRioitig to real estate
NEW MEXICO.
LA8 VEi.AS.

Hpeciul

liEININGER & ROTHGErt PlíOPS.
Orders Solicited. Las Vep-as.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

NEW MEXICO

For Sale, For Rent,
Lett, Found, VVantrd, Announcements,
ets., will lie inserted in tltU colnmu, tbla size
ljpe, al 40 cents Der week for three lines orless.
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W

goods
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CALVIN FISK,
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Real Estate Agent.
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e oí
' Mr
o ai'l state
(aid Imlelit iliicn. ItntiHH is ely. loAll 'lisio
said
ll Iw transnelnl st
e.nireriiliiK
th oftlee of lleiil) Hold who win rear, h, mi
nie durliur nv nliwnci.
W
M
,,,Mr'. AduilnlslntP.r
Ism Vota, Not
ism
i

l

i

etli.
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Jobbing

it

Specialty.

I'.lilDOK STREET, LAH

rti,UU

lajago

DIRFCTORS;
M. S. Otero.

Gross. O. L flmnrhton.
A
M. Ulackwcll, K, C. Hcn-'iQue- a,
M. A. Otero. .Ir
J

SCHL0TT

& STONE,

Arc now prepared to do

ALL KINDS CARPENTER
--

WORK,

S H O IP- -

West of the St. Nicholaa Hotel,
Wora done with tloatoeSI mid dispateh.
floats built tor Clubs, etc. Patronage thankfully received.

li.B.Horden. J.K. Martin. Wallace ilesselden

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,
OONTKACTOKS & BUILDEltS.
and shop on

Office

street,

Mnin

hill.

half-wa- y

Talepbono counootlous.

Liabili

SANTA FK

N. M.

LAS VKOAS.

MARKET REPORT.

NKW MKXU'O

FRANK OGDEN,

Capital paid up
fl.w.OO.
Surplus and profits
25,n0t
Dec. 20, 184.
Yesterday was a very good day with
Does a (reo era banking business and re
our merchants, more especially those spstl ullv solicits
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
the patronaie of the public.
lone on short notice, clear native lumber
carrying Christmas goods, who enioyed
kept on hand lor sato. North of tho gas works.
full houses a'l day. Tim produce men
Frank Ooden, Proprietor.
will look for good times next week
LAS VEGAS,
NKvVMKXICO
when the dinner will be provided
Last year some articles ran out that
wera very
to the mak-u- p
of
a good dinner, and those wisli.ng the
name suouiu uruer 01 tueir grocors in au
FOR THE SPECIALISTS.
vanee, turkens, chickens, celery, cran
THE LKAD1NU
berries, oysters, etc., and thus make
sure ot having them. Be'.ow we give
corrected prices of vesierdav s market
Dlt. U. WAGNER is fully aware that there
Apples Choice Kansas and New
are many physicians, and some sensible pen-piwho will condemn him for making this
Mexico, $6.00 per bbl.
class of diseases ti speninity, but he is happy
Bacon Dry salt, lC12c; breakfast
to know that with must persons of refinement
bscon, io(si7c.
and intelligence a more cnligbteneo view
Is being taken of the subject, and that the
Kan
choice
Ranch,
Buttek
4t50c,
physician whn devotes himself to relieving
sas dairy, 3548c; tff grados, 15(j25c
the ailllctod and saving them from worse than
oleomargarine, 'i(nyn)c
death, IS no lOSS a phil nthrnpist and a
(Otala race than the surgeon or physiCorn Meal Quoted at 1.50 per
cian who by close application excels in an
sack of 50 lbs.
other
branch 01 his profession. And, tortU
(John Kansas, old, 1.75; Kansas, new,
nalely for humanity, the day is.lawn ng when
1.60; New Mexico, 1 50.
the false philanthropy that condemned the
victims of folly or crime, llko the lepers unL'hkksk Best full cream, 2025c;
der the Jewish law, to uic uucared lor, hHS
Sims-- , imp., 40c, Lint burger, 30.

PLANING MILL.

ft

C. HEI8E

Liquor Dealer

THE NECESSITY

Dr. Wagner & Co.

passed away.

25(j3.k:; strictly fresh Kansas and ranch
ogus, 3G(rt l0c.
Flour Best Kansas, patont, $3 5C(ii
4 00; AAA.
25. Uyo. 3.25; lira
ham, $3 764 00. Buckwheat. N. 'Y.

Bran,

18 00.

10' s.
ÜJfSTEKS.

11ónl'2c.
N. Y Counts, per can, 55c;

Oats Native, $1 50; machine, $1 75;
Onions Good dry native, 3(3,e
per W.
stales, $1 70.
Potatoes Nati fit, $1 25(t 80; Col
orado, $2 25.
PbOLTBI
Chickens, dressed Kansas,
10c per lb.; lurkius, 20e, tlucks,
18c.
geese 18
' Vkoetahlkí

(o. kI cabbages, 2J(?i8o;
turnips, 23c; bn. ts, 'J(a3o; carrots, 'ity
Bo; psrsuips, 8(;le; ce,cr, $1 25 per
IWMl

Mlatocs,

Oc

per lo,

Mr. Brown tlesires us to .say that there
will be no law anil cot corning the Her
ford be Hi, the Optic lo the contrary
The slock will bo Hiitmiitteil toa committee ot tho best cattlemen in this

""'IR BKST

SU.

aken-ingo-

URANOS OF

and Domestic

mported

TVE.

Cigars

,

E. E. BURLINGAME,

ASSAYAMDOFFICE
Chemicai Labratory.
KstalUlshed in

VEGAS.

lSfW.

i

and advioe $5.
All e.immunicst

should

MM

Larimer

.T

Ht.

Addressee

atsaStSSSsaaal

Imi addressed
& CO.,
Denver.

Samples by mall or exnress will receive
proHipl ami oareflfl mi áilbn
Unid and sliver bullion retín, d, united and
assayed, or purchn-ed- .

m 30 to 00 Day.

Ad.lresR,

446 Lawrnece St.
DENVER.

S.

COLORADO.

PATTY,

Dr Fierce i

l
Magne-tiEltttic
wfcf font.'Tiii'Ms
ill. WrnYiiiiM
- ii ..si
knlirK- it. II.H...I
fcy

rm

'

RUPTURE
Curl

Ahswilutrly

Hereford.
A. C.
T. B Mills sent to the Mills engraving
company, Denver, yesterday tor enManufacturer of
gravings of tbe new court house, other
public buildings and a number ot our
representative ranches. They will ap- WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
pear in the catalogue soon to be issued
by Commissioner Mills for distribution
Qoutiral black ami thing and repairing. Grand
at the World's fair.

Auction, Auction

Avtmue, opposite Iock hart

!

HERBER,

A.
NKW MKXIOO.

gunito-uriiiar-

SB. WAGNER

ai

.

v5;iAh(

VJültA.S

ASÍ

Middle Aged !Itii.

There arc many nl the age ol :io to im who
are troubled with too tt quest evacuations oi
the bladder, otleii accompanied by a slight
f
smarllnu or burning sensation, and a wi
the sjNtein in a manlier thn patient can
not account Im. tin cxaiDitiiug tbe urinary
deposits a ropy sediment wilt often be found
and sometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or the color Kill be of a tbin,
mllkish hue, Rgnln ehmigirvv to a dark ami
torpid BMearanoe. There are many men who
die of this dilllculty. Ignorant of thecauac.
which is the second stav of seminal weakness. Dr W. will giiamiitee a perfect cure in
mid a healthy restoration of the
all
y
organs
i oust It ut Ion
fr.e. Tie rough examination

in
FBliert Hftlint'l

.

r...ami

feorn vr.rh

.,.,.....

nXit.?D,1,ly' t'urrHliif fssoume Dr J Siimini
of NY ml liun(lrfilaiitlirsL Ulna imms ámml
"ACWtTio Eustio Tru
Co. 3 u N.6Jr St. Louis.Mo

5 OLD
MEN : Y OUNG
nhul.sek Nkbh roaec.

St rsnsth soil 1 .rf , t Mam
il.Mii. i sussd by sirsssi s
esrs, ssiKwurs, orotbsrwls
VOUOAN BE CURIO!
Our Inprovod Atipllsncsi
it.' ncnsary sld, sni
fi-I'KK tifo sll slS)ifKlli
mir linos "Thrw. 1hs
f "'Out Mh"."
eontslDlDB fu. M

section, anil upon their verdict Mr.
Brown is willing to abide. The bulls
are ready lor delivery al uny tune upon
MANUrAKTtlltKH M
pament of tho contract price therefor.
As to "shippers' rights" Mr. Brown
..minu, tsst ali
nil! I should know.
I
msil sn
Sheet Iron Wares, HLlr
HIlM
says all rights are vested in himself, nd Tin, Copper
S ets iiostsn
111 II vHVllll
Consul
WB,
UnLI
"M
BW7
is
Ij
ul
he pet feet able to protect them;
i,, mm i , oBc f r
iio
AlsfRir.AN
CIVMIC
C0..3I2N.
Rooting
Hianitlng
and
tOUISeMO
ST.
Repairs
and
dilMgeBl
MHH.
so, that he has, by the most
ra.ide or
fai oil to lind any one, 'hori nollnu
inquiry,
vagon
Raat
of
Hbupps's
chop.
capable of judging, who does not pro.
NRVS MRAICO.
NERVousoEBiirrr
nounce his bu lis al from half to seven-eight- s I.AH VKOAH.

Brejrerjr Saloon.
LAH

BRI00K STREET, NEAR P.O.

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE

bulk, per pint, 35c.

Young Men

Im

every case of seminal weakness or private
disease nt any kind mid Character which he
undertakes to and lulls to cure.

Wholesale and Retail.

-

20's and

Mouuisom. Auctioneer.

Las Vegas, Dec

17. 1884

.

4

r

suffering from the effects of
youthful lollies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid al the altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Warner will guarantee to forfeit SAO0 for

Beet

0

do..;

Who may

1.50,

Meats.

porter house
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
steak, 10c; rib roast, 10c; shoulder roast,
8c; boiling, Go; sausage, 12,; whole side,
Mutton chop, 10c ; rib, 7c;
Glc.
whole carcass, 5c.
Ham- - Choice medium, 1517c
Honey Choice while in comb, 30cHav Kansas, $25. 00; native, baled,
per ton; alfalfa. $22 50.
Lakd Threes, fives and tens, 15c;
Fkk8H

On Haturday, the aOth day of this
month, 1 will sell at public sale at the
house of Felix Paua, a well assorted
&
stock of Dry Goods, consisting of
Proprietors of tho
Boots, Shoes, Clothing. Ribbons, Dress
Ooods, etc , eto. This sale is made tor
(he purpose of disposiug of a loi of lit
above described goods, uow laving at
(Weat side of Hlitb street)
the depot. Bale lo commence at 10
rriah I Imi always on Draairhi. Alio Fine o c ock a. in aud contluue from day to
v. Ids', ,
an
I.uaeli Ooantsi in roa
day till the goods are disposed of.

ICAHT

MSI

OF NEW MEXICO.

Heavy Failure.
Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 19. The Hel

vetia leather companv
ties heavy.

1Í11 I

SECOND

SCHMIDT.

Smokers' Articles.

ALBERT
Iy the honoralile

Mi.-im-

PIPES

And All Kinds of

Hueh aa Klne NavHjo BleakotS,
Moet
.

NOTKi;
Sealer

The

.

NewMexIno

LAH VBUAB

"J.

at

promptly

2503

steady,

superintentlent of the Yellowstone na
tional park recently notified various
yquatters and settlers in tho park tt
move, ihey Jailed to do so. Last
Tuesday, aided by a squad of police and
assistants, he burned several ranches
near the border line of Gallatin county
and ejected the intruders. One tuountaiueer. known as Buckskin Joe. for
showing iightand resisting, was arrested
and sent lo Wyoming tor trial.

$22-5-

.

.

MUI

tor lair to good mutton,

First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Bank, San Francisco.
First National Hank, Puelilo, Colorado.
First National Hank, Santa Fe, New Mexico
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado
State Savings Association, St. Iuis, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Jomm?rclal Bank, Doming, New Moxlco.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mexico.
Socorro County Bunk, Socorro, New Mexico.
Ketolsen & Dogatau. Chihuahua, Mexico

06; bulk,

--

.

I

2880;

ipts

854

F st National Bank, New York.
at mini Bank, Chicago, Illinois.

First

ot

Eggs Limed and summer packed

.

XVM

A. A.

'i"

FItANK

Buten low.

PLAZA PHAEMAGY

NO.
OOBf MANDKBY,
3.
VEGAS
BMStsBgl tkc second Tuesday
f each month. Visiting Sir Knights cour-

J. J. MTZftEBBEI.L, E.
HABLE. TtVIMA, Iterorder.

SHKEP-Rece-

steadv; lots

3.k),(ksi

bene-facto-

on

teously iutltrrl.

HOGS
Receipts lO.lOOi
236 to 325 pounds,
3
3 W(3) 90;

es.-enti-

you want good and cheap feed call on P
IFTrninble)'
at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New

RENT-Furnis-

753,50.

oows $2

Vutaorised capital
:apital Stock Paid In
tirplus Fund

lenry Gokc.

COHUESPONORNT8:

Gazette Ofkice,

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

WANTED.
"

Now Mexico
Ountral Rank, Altmquerqne,
First National Bank, ñi Paso, Texas.

receipts 1125; quiet. Exports $55 50;
;ood to choice f4.50ffl4.75; common
to medium $3 854 40; feeders $3 604:

Orderert to Move On.
Fort Keogh, M. l, Dec, 19.

ÍUV

Wi L. PlKllf K,

)th.

In Semi BdiifllBff.

A. HcRAE.

ill

:Offloo!
South Bide

Only First el ass

Day.

V

Answers letters of inquiry
o Box '
LAS VEGAS HOT SPBINaB, NKW MEXICO
I

pr

Bales, $2.50 and $3.0)

PHYSICIAN.

o Hlii m s. Raynolds, Cashier.
J. S. Plshon, Assistant Cashier

ASSOCIATE BANKS:

Kansas City Live Slock.
Kansas Citit, Dec. 19.

OF LA8 VEGAS.

J. Dinael,
.1

The Livestock Inrliciitor reports cattle

M. D.

CONSÜLTIRO

Ooo.

i622.

courts of theTerrttorv,

J

.etterson Itai'tiolds, President.

steady and firm; Ohio and Pennextras,3254 Michigan fleecer,
30; combing and delaine, 32(á)7; Califor
ilia, snriug, 1625. fall, 9(310, pulled,
Wool

Las Vegas, N. M.

-

he San Miguel National Bank

omemts:

19.

sylvania

uowns,

RA NO 13

Tools.
)ak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
pena, enees, raieni waettis, i)x and AbIi
Tongues, Coiiolini? Polos, Uuba, Carriage,
Vagon and Plow Woodwork and Cirru.-forKin- g
Keep on band full stock of

Cattle receipts, 0500; shipments 8500; The First National Bank
market fairlv active and barelv stead v;
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards
exports, 5.506 55: good to choice,
shipping $5 005.6(); common to me
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
dium f4 .0)(4. 90; Tcxans f3 004.00.
Send in your orders, aud have your vehicles
Hogs Receipts, 82,000; suipments,
nade at borne, and kHAi the money In the
3300; market 10 lower, rough packing
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celobrated
$8 904 10; packing ai.d shipping $4.15
athorized ravitn), - $500,00(1 teel Skein Waitooa
(cbi 80; light
...i(,f 1.2(1; skips f8.sw.
f8
New Moxioo
Sheep receipts. 5000; shipments 1000; P&iil III ('npitah
9 00,000 VI. S. Otero, President. J. Gross, Vice Pres
nittrket steady; good to prime 4.00(íí
M. A. Otrro, Jh. Cashier.
4 25; medium
to good $3 00i3.55;
ii rulos Fund
interior to fair f22.a5.

PLAZA HOTEL

M- -

"

eo.i-i-3--

1

Itfynuui Block)

J

'K(I

EAST t"A

1

Lar Vf.ii s,

M.

AT LAW,

ATTOHNEYS

M.

Tor-ttor-

ílíghcgl inarkot price paid lor Wool,

ruRt,

KK

i

nkw naxioo.

-

Co., Kla.a
v'orBaleby Win. hranK
maoy, S. W. Cor. Plaza hotel, Las Vegas, N.

cash

General Merchandise.

VMflBft",

M. A.

HARDWARE

s

Decomber.
Corn higher; 374 askwd for year.
The Drovers' Journal reports:

IOI.KSAI.K AND ÍIKTAI1,

VVI

a. Vincent.

wuii Win.

oiii

CHAIN MARKET.

Wheat, firm and higher; ?l

ven lo

oil iillriilloii

.

Sn--

W

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

I. HEOltICK,

OH

J

SHUPP& CO

HEAVY

NEW MEXICO.

PROFESSIONAL.

PILES

!

A Sur Cure Found at Last.

New York Market.

INSURANCE
LAS VECAS,

TELEGRAPH. PILES

BV

MARKETS

LAH VEGAS.

fío

NKW MEXICO

Having boon apoH ted by tho benorable
pmlMtle e n,rt of San Miguel eminly admlnla-traloro- t
the eetalo of Maria Dold, d.
,i
not ire ii hereby given lo all par its bating
claims against said estate tw present .he same
i
pn in. ii wltiiln three months fmm this
date, and all pers n being Ind.. hied to sa
d
liiiiin-.luiestst. will settle the
ly
All
rs
ooneemlng
said eatsla will be trans
matli
in led st tbe ..tine of He ry Dold, who will
represent me during my abaeuov.
.

,.,

i

I...

Vi-g-

R'Hlt'
MWR
M .,

N.

Mov. Is,

HARRIS
V

BE

Uucukicw BAiaaaa
lliH .i ..tint tiurT.nr.iiis
phsuuredlsoaara, wt.
1
Ilinu tb fkill d ilir
z m slolsns. rwult fnim

a,II

iWim.
A

.

RadioalOuoi son

JIERVODS

i

''o'Oiltrl..r
SS4.
tf

1

Yn.itl.iiil

inilisBMUMS.

tint um nil .dire nns. or
ti ovorlirslnwerk.
Avoid

B)BaaBHI m Vrrrn- tlous
for i'
... t uur
tmubWs.
IIW

DEBILITY

r.rmlsr sad Trlsl

Organic Weakness,
& PHYSICAL

Issm Impi'riktit
triors tskltuf.tri.it-llH'T- lt
rln whfrp Tsks s
H 111. llKMKIiytt.stl.AS
( t'ltl.L) th.ur.sr.il, imt
inlrrfsrs am sllrn-tio- n
I business, or rime
bsin or inconrrii.nir In

fsrt

DECAY,

InYouna AWtddlc
aisa wen.

Tisrrao son ovchSix

VCARSeV USS IN MANY

NOTICE.

sa-u-

.BBBV1
llKkKkrsllll

ifii.itiff'" Irvnti.

Thousand Oasis.

By

.

erini

.lirrrl.j.i.ric.lion

to Um ssst of disssss Its
sperlSo InSusTKti Is I, It
siuii.ul ai lsy. i lis ..slur d
ths harSssss
il. sn ...isi.i.m y
Thr Slii.nslini Firm, nr.
of lltV
hlrh Tuiss bsss
st "( s PI I Ivsri hsc knd

TRIM.

a
fetóvicia CO.,
HARRIS
TMKA TMEtfT

Ihi

tlrntboulnnrhr.r

ful s.ul rspiilly (Sins both
frsrisih srsl ssausl vlfur.

REMEDY

-

SOew m. Tenth at- ST.

M

foCmimists
aro.

iZürs.

PRESENTS NEW YEARS

CHRISTMAS
Closing eut to

uit Business. Will trade for Cattle. Goods must he disposed of. Elegant Designs and Unusually Low Prices for
its real value to wind up Business.
Thirl v Days. Call early and make your selections as I am closing out the Entire Stock at ONE-HAL- F
Lace Pins, Studs, Watches, Clocks, Rings, Silverware, Bracelets, Chains,
Our Slock consists of Gold and Diamond Ear-ringFiligree Jewelry and other Rare and Beautiful Articles too numerous to mention.
s,

H. W. WYMAN, East Side Postofflce.
RIOS IN COURT.
DEC.

B ATURDA Y

Tin:

He is Bound Over

20, 1884.

city.

the Sum

Testimony of Accused Impeached
by the Little tiirl.

fjfttb paid tor county scrip by Calvin
OPPOSite GAZETTE Ollieo.

eot sufficiently conclusive to find a
conviction. Capt. Fort then spoke for
some time, and at his conclusion Justice Steele stated that it was only a preliminary hearing, and he was but to decide upon the merits of the case, and
not the guilt of the accused. He
said
further
he
did
that
not deem the ense a strong one,
hut the evidence was sufficient for him
to bind the prisoner over to the next
sitting of the grand jurv. A $1.000 bail
was then agreed upon by the attorneys
and a bond was written out immediately aud signed bv the following gentle
men: Felix Martinez. Geo. Chavez.
Pablo Baca, Demetrio Perez. Jesus Hernandez, Antonio Chauou and Manuel O.
De Baca. The case will be tried at the
March term of the district court and the
innocence or guilt of Dr. Rios will then
be determined.

of $1,000.

More bnifzee.

l'isk,

o

The oase of the 'Territory vs. Dr David Rioscame up for a hearing yester-

'

I

H. W. WYMAN, Near San Miguel Bank.

-

X.--

I-

Agricultural Implements.

Stoves,

Hardware,

Nails.
Complete Stock of
OFEXCLUSIVE SALE

-

day afternoon before Justice Steele.
Hart, with Krauk Peoples as
ycstHrdav for the Uaiuuruaun The defendant was charged with having
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
attempted rape upon the person of
ranuli.
aged
years,
8
Kinma
only
Harsel,
the
"A Vomber of CougrcBe, or the Un- - child of Mr and Mrs. J.G. Harsel. proPortable Frgines.
C. Aultman & Cr. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers.
luiual Marnaie." istUe bill on Monday prietors of the Missouri house on the
Bight forth L(uio Lord company.
plaza. The court room was tilled to
T?r.rft "WivA a X AttAina Rnficialtv : and a large stock alwavs on hand- Barb Wirn at mnufactnrers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware
The Komiuarv closed yesterday for a overflowing with horrified citizen., anxUmon ot Barbers.
Agency lazara rowoer otwo week's holiday. Tho school will ious to hear the testimony as it would
be adduced before a magistrate.
In
come to our knowledge that
It
having
resume its good work .January 5th.
to tho charge the Doctor aus Mr. Gregory has deemed it wise and
V:iltur C. Iiadley bought back his wored "not guilty," and tho ca9e was prudent to mako a reduction in Cn
former hone and a new buggy yester formallv opened,' with Messrs. Lee & prices of shaving and hair cutting, we,
Fort for the prosecution and Messrs.
day. His wife is in the east, girls.
(ientrv & Co. have their store packed
barbers of Las Vegas, have organPierce & O'Brian for the defendant. the
ized
protective
a
and
jammed Willi choice groceries
ourselves
into
union
Henrf Kelley and Will Gibson went The first witness called was the out- tor the purpose of sustaining the regu
they will sell so clump mat a
south yesterday on a hunting expedi raged girl. Although young in years lar prices as heretofore scheduled. Mr. which
conscience wi'l hurt him for
customer's
they
where
exheaded
rigid
with
cross
and
Las
Cruces
the
is
unfamiliar
tion.
only motive in making this getting so much tor Mien a man
Gregory's
by
our learned at
fer.
amination practiced
N20 U
is lo monopolize the trade amount of money.
On all Goods
sue told her story straight and reduction
and take from his fellow workmen the
George Williams, an old timer, we torneys,
She
herself,
without
variation.
said
that
understand is making arrangements to Dora Haines and a little boy wore plays means of their livelihood. His unimos-iiA
was first occasioned upon learning
engage in tho saloon busiues on Center ing on the porch in front of Dr. Rios'
FOR THE NEXT 30 OAYS
Wm. Marmaduke, formerly in his ment
street.
otiice and cracking and eating nuts, that
employ, wou'd shortly open a first clats
cost.
company
when
to
came
the
he
and
asked
Lord
and
door
Remember Louie
nop below him, ano he made the
at Ward & Tamme's opera bouse all them to come in and listón to him play threat, at thi time that he would start
ROSENWALÜ&Co.
At our
Deon the flute. Emma went into the
next week, commencing Monday,
all opposition. We. believing that
room while Dora sat just outside the a standard of prices, sufficient to keep
cember 22
door and listened to the music. When
The Mountain Bath House, on .ion
The toachers at the seminary were through he proposed a new trick, and the wolf from our doers, should be
adopted and lived up too, haye joined
numerous
with
yesterday
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